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Now that you’ve
crossed over to the
magical realm of
galactic color, there
are some special care
tips that you need to
know to ensure your
new mane stays
vibrant for as long as
possible.
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SHOW YOUR COLORS:
You know you want to share
that selfie of your vibrant new
do… we sure would love it if
you’d tag us on Facebook
and/or Instagram!

@StarStudioYpsi

06 PRO PRODUCTS

If you just bought a new BMW, chances are, you would not
wash it with dish soap. The same concept applies to your
hair. You have made the investment in fabulous hair, so it's
crucial to use products that are going to ensure maximum
longevity for your color. For you, personally, I recommend:

_____________________________________

05 SHOWER LIKE YOU’RE IN SPACE

At least, when it comes to your hair. While shampooing
cleanses your hair of dirt & oil accumulations, it can also
cause color-fading. Professional shampoos like the one listed
above help tremendously, but can only do so much if you are
cleansing daily. Milk your shampoo time, and use dry
shampoo if you feel a bit oily or flat. IMPORTANT: Don’t
wash your hair for at least 72 hours after your
appointment! This could cause colors to bleed together.
Try to wait as long as possible between washes.

04 STAY ABOVE THE SURFACE!

Swim like a pinup girl…Put your hair in a cute scarf or swim
cap and keep it dry. Your hair may resemble a glistening,
galactic pool, but keep it out of the water. Pool water contains
chemicals that will destroy your beautiful new do, and lake,
river, and ocean water are all too alkaline.

03 EMBRACE THE COLD

I professionally prescribe cold showers. Unlike permanent
hair colors, galactic colors simply coat the outer layer of your
hair. Using cold water while shampooing will help the color
remain on your hair instead of spiraling down the drain. The
same concept applies to heat styling. Take a time-out on the
hot tools some days. When you do use heat, always apply a
heat protectant & turn down the temp.

02 “HELP, I’M BLEEDING!”

It’s normal for your drain to look like a swirling nebula. Only
call 911 for color coming out of your veins. Especially for the
first few washes, you can expect to leave a colorful trail on
light-colored pillowcases, shirts, hats, etc. Dark colors are
your friends.

01 SHINE ON, STAR SPARKLE

People are going to stare at you, ask you if it’s real, & have
major hair envy. Make the world your catwalk. Sashay away,
& remember to tell them who did your hair!


